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 """ query = 'hello' input = [1,2,3] a = input[0] b = input[1] c = input[2] r = requests.get('' + query) a, b, c = r.json() print('a:', a)
print('b:', b) print('c:', c) I get: a: 1 b: 2 c: 3 BUT... If i use Postman I get: Which is more accurate. QUESTION How can I get

the same result as postman from python? A: The key thing here is to understand the difference between JSON and XML. A big
part of the problem is that a lot of people don't distinguish between the JSON and XML standards. XML is a nice, simple, and

easy format. It's like a database. You define the elements of the document, and then you can insert data in many different ways.
JSON is a lot different. You use the JSON syntax (of which there are two types). It's similar to JSON, but the way you use it is
quite different. Your approach: You create your query string, and then you create your JSON from it. The problems: You have

to do this parsing yourself, and parsing data is hard. JSON can be really large. An approach: Instead, you should use your
language's native XML parser, and simply create your XML as you normally would. import xml.etree.ElementTree as ET import

csv tree = ET.parse('input.xml') root = tree.getroot() root.set('{0}', 'Test') tree.write(open('output.xml', 'w')) This will create a
new XML with the data you enter. And here is the input.xml and the output.xml. You will need to sign on with your LLLID (La

Leche League ID) before you can post. If you have never claimed your LLLID, create your LLLID now. To sign in, click the
LLLID Sign On button in the upper right corner. Enter your 82157476af
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